
 

DAY 4 DAILY DEVIL 

 

Its was the Blue Devils day to swim up, For 

the 1st time the Devils took a leg off the reds 

who had previously both won the Taupo and 

Whakatane legs. This was brought about by a  

very strong showing from the girls of the team. 

Lead by the female Team captain Braidy who 

was team swimmer for the leg , 

The morning started with Cole and Stuart 

going 1 and 2 in the 100fr, Tavis winning the 

200 Bk , Isbel winning the 100 Br and 200im.  Stuart and Tavis went 1 and 2 in 

the 100 Fly with others collecting important points such as Caitlin and Megan 

going 2 and 3 in the 200 Fly and Bella and Natalie going 2 and 4 in the 800 fr 

pushing the both the reds to the last 2 places. 

The afternoon started with Danielle the winning the 100 Fr and finished with the 

girls winning the 4x100 IM  relay.  In between those the boys carried on with 

their strong performances with Cole winning the 100 Bk and coming out one 

race later to win the 800 fr. This gave us the days racing by 3 points.  

  

 
Honors Board 

 

 

Male overall swimmer of the series :Cole McDowel 

Swimmer of session 1 Islah kerr –Aim 

Swimmer of session 2 Bella Bassett-Foss 

Taupo Overall :Cole McDowell 

Swimmer Of session 3 Tavis Graham 

                                             Stuart Graham 

Swimmer of sesssion4 Caitlin Taylor 

Whakatane overall: Joshua Gilbert 

Tauranga overall: Braidy Lidington                                           

Cole on his way up to get award. 

 

Nags time  

Johnson Bishop 200 fr 

 

 

All the swimmers having a moment together at the completion of 

the last session 

One of the great thing about being on the Tri series is the bonding 

that takes place . 

People always talk about how the relay swims bringing the best 

out of people.  well the tri tour is like a 4 day relay, with the 

swimmers continually  put in big swims. 



 

 

 

The tour finished with an awards dinner  

 

Overall male swimmer : Cole McDowell 

Overall female                 : Brittany Taylor 

 

Swimmers choice          : Daniel Barron 

 

 

 

 

Thanks for all the hard work from everyone. 
 

Peter 

 

 

 

 

 

 


